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REGISTRATION
Registration is limited please indicate early
interest to our Conference Administrator. A registration
document is attached and is available on our website at
Please note that the registration fee of US$700 will include the costs of
housing, food (plus two banquets), local transportation, and a copy of
the conference proceedings

INFORMATION
More information is provided on the conference website at
http://www.isdh.org.cn

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Help for airport transportation:
Help for visa:

FINAL CALL FOR PAPERS – TOPICS

- History & Education
- Art Concepts
- Recording Materials & Processing
- Electronic, Digital & Computer-Generated Holography
- Color Holography
- Scientific, Technical & Medical Holography
- Business of Holography

DEADLINES
(Abstracts: May 1, 2009 Manuscripts: June 1, 2009)
Title and a 300 words abstract should be submitted by May
1, 2009 through:
http://www.isdh.org.cn/en/callforpapers_form.asp or sent to
the Conference Administrator, email welcome@isdh.org.cn
Final Manuscripts should be sent by the June 1, 2009. Please note that
we cannot guarantee that late submissions will be included into the
Symposium Proceedings.
Abstract & manuscript list of admission will be noticed after the due

CONFERENCE SPONSORS
Lake Forest College
http://www.lakeforest.edu
AFC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
http://www.afctech.com
International Holography Fund
http://www.HolographyFund.org
http://www.holography-cn.com

PUBLIC ART DAY & ART FORUM
On Tuesday, July 14, papers on creative art are delivered during the day
and an exhibition of art work brought in by participating artist will be
shown. ISDH will invite artists and art collectors from China to attend
as guests. Our artists are welcome to sell their art works.

3D REALTIME DISPLAY DEMONSTRATION
For the first time, a real time 1.8 x 1.3 m 3D holographic TV system will
be publicly demonstrated. All artists are encouraged to bring digital files
("JPG." format) to broadcast in this special facility, it could be fun for
people to enjoy their holograms in realtime before they plan to print it
out. The files should be sent to welcome@isdh.org.cn several days
ahead of time for us to install.
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